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Description

In the ever-evolving realm of medical service laboratories,
GoldenPoint Scientific Medical Labs emerges as a symbol of
innovation and excellence.

Our recognition as a leading Clinical Laboratory Services Provider, GoldenPoint
secured a spot in the prestigious Top 10 list for 2023 by Life Sciences Magazine.
This accolade reinforces our steadfast dedication to providing outstanding
clinical lab testing services to clients across both government and private
sectors.

Advanced Clinical Laboratory Testing Services

GoldenPoint excels in a range of high-complexity testing services, including PCR Pathogen Testing,
Blood Chemistry Testing, Whole Blood testing, and Clinical Lab Services. Our dedication to providing
top-tier service and responsiveness on behalf of our clients and partners sets us apart in the realm of
medical laboratory testing.

State-of-the-Art Technology for Rapid Results

“Technology Powering Faster Results” is not just a theme at GoldenPoint; it’s a commitment we live by.
Our laboratory is equipped with some of the most advanced testing methods and lab technology
available. This ensures that we not only meet but exceed the expectations of Medical Practices,
Hospitals, and Reference Labs.
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GoldenPointMD: Streamlined Collection, Processing, and Results

At the core of our commitment to efficiency is GoldenPointMD, our powerful software suite. This
platform revolutionizes the way we collect and deliver clinical reference laboratory results. From
streamlined sample collection to efficient processing and swift delivery of results, GoldenPointMD
enhances the overall experience for both patients and healthcare providers.

CLIA Certification: Ensuring Quality and Compliance

GoldenPoint is proud to be a CLIA (Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments) certified laboratory.
This certification is a testament to our commitment to maintaining the highest standards of quality,
accuracy, and reliability in clinical laboratory testing. With CMS CLIA (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services CLIA) certification, we adhere to stringent regulatory requirements, ensuring the trust and
confidence of our clients.

GoldenPoint: A Trusted Partner in Healthcare

Whether you are a medical practitioner, hospital, or reference lab, GoldenPoint Scientific Medical Labs
is your trusted partner for clinical laboratory testing. Our commitment to technology-driven efficiency,
coupled with our CLIA certification, makes us a reliable choice for your testing needs.

Experience the GoldenPoint Difference

Choosing GoldenPoint means choosing a laboratory that goes beyond traditional clinical testing. We
are dedicated to advancing healthcare through cutting-edge technology, efficient processes, and a
commitment to excellence.

Join Us in the Future of Clinical Lab Services

As we celebrate our recognition as a Top 10 Clinical Laboratory Services Provider, we invite you to experience the 
GoldenPoint difference. Partner with us for high-quality, efficient, and technologically advanced clinical laboratory 
testing services. Contact Us Today.

#GoldenPointLabs #ClinicalTesting #MedicalLaboratory #TechnologyInHealthcare 
#CLIAcertified #LabResults #HealthcareInnovation
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